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Address Simferopol Plant of Glass-Ware, JSC 
41, Industrialna Str,  
Simferopol,  
Autonomous Republic of Crimea 95001

Country Ukraine

PRODUCTS OR MACHINERY
Today the plant makes products (glass-ware) in one technological line comprised glass blower stove and automatic machines: two ВВ-7 of the Russian
production and one S-10 of the Belgian production. The bottles are produced both with smooth and shiny surface so with the elements of artistic-
decorative design.

By the order of the JSC "Brewery "Krym" they mastered the production of original bottle with the capacity of 0,33 l for bottling of carbonated soft drinks
"Cola". Besides, in November the wine bottle with the capacity of 0,2 l of original flat configuration was made by the order of the PA "Massandra" as
well as by the order of the State Farm-Factory "Solnychna Dolyna" - wine bottle of new form with the capacity of 0,5 l. 
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